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PREJ.l'AOi 
In hia fir1t four years of teaching industrial arts, the author 
has be en faced with the tuk of' initiating or expanding two high • chool 
electricity program,. In the 1earch tor helpful idea•, books and 
periodicah were expined, schoole were vilited, and the state super .. 
visor• were aaked for help. Many of' the auggeetione were found to be 
outdated, above the budget of' the indu1trial art1 department, or beyond 
the capabili tiee of' the teachers. None of the other achoo la in the 
locality taught a modern program in.electricity, so no a1eistance was 
obtained f'rom them. It 'NU from this preliminary experience that a 
need was seen f'or a survey of the electricity-elec.tronice programs in 
other high echoola in the atate. 
Thie study has been undertaken so that electricity teacher• may 
compare their program• with tho ee offered in other 11chools throughout 
the 11ta.te and have eome ide-a about the condi tiona in the near future. 
Such a comparison can give a teacher some baaia ~pon which to build 
a progra.m or to judge and improve his present program. 
The a1i1tance given by Dr. R.H. Landi1 and the other member• 
of the Induetrial Arte atarr at Eaetern Illinoi1 Univeraity has been 
most appreciated. Their guidance ha• been like a lighthouse, always 
leading in the correct direction when the way waa doubtful. 
In-tro dl.lction 
Thie i1 a study involving a aurvey of the electricity progreJ'l.1 
in the ind1.l:1tri.al arte department• ot the high 1chool I of Illinoi1. 
Ql.iestionnaires were eent to all electricity teachers liated in the 
directory issued to indl.latrial arts and YOcational teachera by the 
state supervisory staff of trade a:Dd induatrie.l education. 
1 
The only criteria ueed by the 1tate auperviaory staff to distin-
guish electricity teachers from other, was the responae of high school 
principal, u to the politiona of the teach.era in "their 1y1teru. Many 
electricity progrsraa are in exiatence to which queationnairee were not 
sent bec!!Uae the in1tructor1 are listed only•• •indu1trial arta 
teachers" in the directory. No source is available for obtaining the 
names of these electricity teachers or the achoola where they teach. 
No questionnaires were sent to 1chool1 in the city of C!:hicago, 
although schoola in Cook County (but outaide the city of Chicego) were 
included. Because the questionnaire, show the Cook County achools to 
be somewhat more vocationally inclined than those in the reat of the 
state, these schools are evaluated separately. 
Including those sent to the Oook County achoole, eighty-three 
questionnaires were sent out. Fifty-two of these lrle_re returned-
fifteen ~rom Cook County end thirty-seven from thereat of the state. 
Statisticians say that this is not a auff'icient rumber from which to 
derive valid deduction,. Nevertheless, tentative conclusiona will 
be drawn. 
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I- The Present Status 
~eetiona 1-A and 1-B of' the queetionnsire (aee 1ppendix) were 
deaigned to give·eome idea as to the grade levels in which electricity 
is given in each school, the amount of time per week, end the mmber of 
weeks devoted to each course, whether each coura• ia part of a general 
shop course or e. unit course, and the subject matter that ia included 
at each level. 
~~ Levehf 
Al though about one-t'ourth ot the teachers inetNct at only one 
level, only three of them listed electricity u being taught only at 
the ninth grade. Fourteen 1ehool1 (~8%) offer electricity at two 
levels. Of these, ten offer them at the ninth and tenth or the ninth 
and eleventh grades, and four h8ve other combinations. Nine school, 
oft'er three levels of electricity in the indu.atrial arts progralllt 
five of these being at the ninth, tenth, and eleventh grade levels. 
Two offer progrema at the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth gredea; and 
two more offer them at the ninth, tenth, and twelfth grades. Only 
five of the schools offer electricity at four levels, although some 
include ,a many weeks of study in three levele u others do at four. 
Thia is becauae sa»e achoole offer :f\.111-year courses, while others only 
offer semester courses (see Table 2, page 5). 
It ie highly poaaible that, although a program is lieted at a 
certain gn1de level, if' a student qualifies in prerequisite coureee or 
i1 old enough, he may be admitted at another grade level. The fact 
that a oo,1rH 11 l11ted at a part.icuar leYel does not neceaaarily 
mean that only students in th'!t grad• may enroll in the couree, 
although th11 may be true in aome case,. 
; 
The time per week, as well es the number of weeks offered et the 
different gr~de levels, variea greatly from echool to school. Part of 
this is due to some schools having m.ore areae offered in generd shop 
during the school year at the ninth•grade level, having shorter periods 
per dBy, or dewting more period, per day to vocational subjects. 
It seems that more time per day 11 devoted to electricity at. 
lower levels than at higher levels, end ea an over-all average, thia ia 
true (see Table 1). However, of' twenty-four school, offering ~ore than 
one level, only eix devote more time at the lower gradee, l!lnd it ia 
highly probable that aome of these miainterpreted the question. They 
may have listed the total minutes devoted to all the classes each day, 
thua doubling or even tripling the correct anner for soJDe classes. 
ala11 Mi01te1 Per Week Offered at Each Grade Level 
(Table l) 
Another 111portant factor entere the picture too. More achool s 
offer electricity at the lower levels, snd thie means that more schools 
anawer at these levels. '!here ia a minumwn time limit ,et by law that 
4 
muat be met by schools, 10 that schools will not vary extremely on thia 
end of the •cale; however, this ia not true of the maximum time allowed. 
therefore, where a greater rumber of echoola respond, the extreme cases 
will likely cauae the average to rise more than to fall. Probably, the 
difference in clasa minutes per week at each level is not a• great as 
that indicated in Table 1. 
It will be observed that the greatest rumber of achoola offer 
from 270 to 280 minu.tee per week, which would correspond to periods from 
fifty-four to fitty-aix minutes long. Schools liating more than 600 
minutes per week are not listed, since it ie moat likely that they 
either teach vocational eleetricity 1 pr anawered the questionnaire 
incorrectly. 
'lhe 1111Dber of we eke offered at each grade level and whether it 
i a a general shop or a unit course are beet shown graphically ( aee Table 
2). 'lhe achools are listed in order, beginning with the lowest in the 
total number of weeks offered and going to the highest. If it ie part 
of a general ehop course or a unit course, the answer is put in the 
appropriate column. 'Ihe length of the school year has some affect on 
the results, aa some have thirty-nine or forty weeks while aithera have 
only thirty-six. 
The Content .!1 Ee.ch Grade Level 
The terma used in this portion of the queationnaire were selected 
after examining several electricity textbooks and grouping the content 
under broad headings. It wu found that the majority of the information 
in the textbooks could be grouped under the headings basic theory, houee-
wiring, electric motors, automotive electricity, and electronics. In a 
9th Grade 
No. Gen. Unit 
Shon Shoo 
l 9 
2 9 
3 10 
4 
'5 6 
6 7 
7 9 
8 9 
9 9 
10 9 
u .9 
12 
1'5 
14 
15 
16 
17 6 
18 6 
19 9 
20 9 
21 
22 
23 · · 18 
24 9 
25 9 
26 9 
'l.7 7 
'28 
29 18 
50 
151 9 
~2 8 
153 6 
54 
5S5 7 
56 9 
157 10 
Week• of Work at Each Grade 
and Totd ?bmber of' Weeki Offered 
(Table 2) 
10th Gradt 11th Grade 12th Grad• 
Gen. Unit Gen. Unit Gen. Unit 
Shop Shoo Shot> Shon Shoo Sh.OD 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
3'5 or 3'5 or 3'5 
36 
18 18 
36_ 
40 or 40 or 40 
36 
36 
12 24 
36 
18 36 
18 36 
36 
18 36 
18 36 
20 36 
20 40 
~6 36 
36 18 
36 36 
18 18 36 
40 40 
16 36 36 
38 38 19 
19 38 38 
19 38 38 
16 39 39 
5 
Total 
We eke 
Ottered 
9 
9 
10 
18 
24 
25 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
3':i 
36 
36 
36 
40 
42 
i.2 
J.5 .. 
.i.s; 
r.;i t 
54t 
5·• 63 
63 
65 
67 
72 
72 
72 
81 
88 
94 
95 
102 
104 
104 
6 
few cues, tee.chers wrote in: •communications,• •appliance repair,• or 
some other deecripti ve term. In most cases, however, the f'i ve headings 
were euft'icient. 
About one•half of the teacher, inst?'t.lcting ninth-gre.de courses 
list only 1 basic theory• a1 the content taught. The other halt, a1 an 
s.verage, include about f'iv.11 week• buic theory, one week housewiring, 
one week in electric motof1, one week in electronics, and three days in 
automotive electricity. About one-halt ot these programs are condueted 
as part of a general shop program, while the other half' are unit pro-
gram,. However, there appeara to be no appreciable difference in content 
or in the scope of the two types of progrems. 
Oontent at the Ninth-Grade Level 
(Table ,) 
9.lbject Area Per Cent of Time 
Devoted to Each 
----------------' :aai c Theo r,. • • • • . . • 7 
usewiring •••••••••• 9% 
Au tomo ti ve El ectri city. • • • • 2% 
ilectric Motors •••••••• 5% 
Electronics •••••••••• 5% 
A lie.nee Re air & Other •••• 
At the tenth-grade level, f'itteen schoola offer a one-semester 
course, aeven offer a full year, and one offer, one-third ot a year. 
The make-up of the courses is extremely varied, but the over-all trend 
seems to be to teech mostly b••ic theory supplemented with either 
houaewiring or electronic, e.nd alight introduction into some of the 
other areas. At this level, some teachers empha.aize houaawiring while 
other, stress electronics. In only aix out of twenty-four cases did 
they receive equal time. The proportion, of ti~e devoted to each e.rea 
are shown in Te.bl e 4. 
Content at the Tenth-Grade Level 
(Table 4) 
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
• • 
ectronica •••••••• 
Hance Re air and other. 
7 
Included in the tabulation of the eleventh-grade courses are 
reporte from two schools which offer only one courae in electricity 
that includes tenth, eleventh, end twelfth-grade students. They a.re 
tebulated with this level becauie it ia the 1in-between~ grade and they 
are similar to the reet in content, so, if included, should not affect 
this portion of the study. However, it is probably true that the depth 
of the study undert9.ken in theee courses is mt u great aa in the 
echoola where the programs start at an earlier level. 
Like the tenth-grade courses, the make-up of the eleventh-grade 
courses varies markedly. While aome schools do not offer certain areas 
of study at all, oth~rs spend several weeke on them. Taking the results 
ee e whole, the content is divided as indice.ted in Table 5. 
Oontent at the Eleventh-Grade Level 
(Table 5) 
a.tb"ect Area 
Per Cent of Time 
Devoted to Each Are a 
••••••• 12.}% 
• • • • • • • 11 • 4% 
. . . . . . . 6.0% 
aaic Theory •••••• 
Housewiring •••••• 
Automotive Electricity. 
Electric Motors • , •• • • • • , • • 11.0% 
Electronic, ••••••••••••• 5},5% 
ther (Communications, Appliance 
R air Advanced Theor . . . 
8 
Although thirteen schools offer electricity courses e.t the 
twelfth grade, only five of' thel!l offer four levels, Of' these, six, or 
approxi~ately one-half offer nothing but electronics, the next highest 
area being housewiring, Taken a1 an over-all average, the time devoted 
to the varioue phuea is shown in Table 6. l'btice the difference in 
the percentage of time devoted to electronic• in the eleventh grade 
and in the twelfth grade (refer to Table 5). 
Content at the Twelfth-Grade Level 
(Table 6) 
Sub'ect Area 
Baeic 'lheory ••••••• 
ou sewi ring • • • • • • • 
Automotive Electricity •• 
Electric Motors ••••• 
Electronics • • • • • • • 
Per Cent of Time 
Devoted to Each Are 
• • • • • 1,. 2 
• • • • • 15. ~ 
• • • • • 2. 2% 
. . . . . "'·9% 
. . . . . "'· 
II 11\lture Trend• 
Questions 2-A and 2-B were diaigned to indicate whether coursea 
will be revised within the next two years end aome idea a1 to what 
9 
these changes might be. The D.lmber of teacher, de1cribing these changes 
is smell, eince the circulation of the que1tionneire1 was limited and 
only a portion of the tee.chera will be making revision,. 
Revi1ion1 in the Future 
Of the thirty-1even return,, twenty-six indicate thet changes 
will be mede within the next two yeer1, and eleven indicate thet no 
chenge1 will be mede. Thie means that about 1eventy per cent of the 
schools reaponding will make some revision within the next two yeara, 
but some of the1e are only mimr al teretion1. 
What i a the Trendf 
The changes indicated on the questionneiree vary f'roOL minor 
al teretions of a f'ew days to complete revision of the course of study. 
Nine of the teachers are uncertain as to whet changes will be made, or 
are making minor alterations to improve their teaching. Since this 
should be a constant process by all teachers, these results indicate 
only that they are conscious of good teaching. Seven more will be 
adding one-aemeeter or one-year courses at or above the tenth-grade 
1 evel to extend the scope of their progre.ma. 
Ele.ven of the school, are me.king revision, in the course of study 
10 
and changing the time devoted to some areas. However, these changea 
are so inconsistent tia.ai only one over-all trend ia evident. This one 
trend is in the areaa of' be.sic theory and electronics. In all but one 
caee where changes are indicated, baaic theory will be de-emphaeized and 
electronic, will receive proportionately more time. In this one school, 
where theory will receive more emphasis, no basic theory ie taught at 
the preeent time. With this change, this school will be approximately 
the same aa the others. 
&.lrprieingly, the background of' the instructor aeems to make no 
appreciable difference e.s to the content of' the course or to the length 
of the course aa revised. It eeema that moet of them feel a need for 
more electronic•, regardless of their training. 
Percentage, of' Schools Indicating Changes to be 
Made Within the Next Two Years 
(fable 7) 
eacher1 Making No Changes ••••••••• } 
eacher1 Making Changea • • •. • • • • • • • 7 
•{Uncertain or Minor Changu •.•• 2"-) 
(Extending the Program ••••••• 19") 
Cha 1 the Content • • • • • • • 3~l 
•These exceed 7 because some school• 
are making two major change a and are 
listed twice. 
11 
III Teaching Device, 
Thie portion of the atudy is not meant to determine the beet 
tee.ching devices uaed in the electricity departments, but, rather, to 
indicate the extent to which several teaching devices (movies, film 
stripe, elides, textbooks, wiring panels, demonstrations, experiments, 
and projects) are uaed. 
The project is the teaching device moat used in other arese of 
industrial arts and ie sometimes used in electricity to help teach the 
principles. Electricity, though, ha.a more informational content and 
fewer manipulative 1kilh to be taught than the other area.a of indua• 
trial arts, and eh~ld be taught accordingly. Although there are 1k:ills 
to be developed, they are more or an analytical nature involving mathe-
matica and principles of ecience, and less of a manipulative nature. 
Mr. John L. Johnston, in a study comparing the project ( shop activities) 
method with the teacher-demonstration method, found the following to 
be true :1 
(1) The project method requires more manipulative activity; 
the teacher-demon1tra.tion method requires more informa-
tional pureui t on the part of the student. 
(2) The pupils rank low in informational content when taught 
by the project method; they rank high when taught by the 
teacher-demonstration method. 
1John Leslie Johnston, Teacher Demon1tratione Versus Shop 
Activities in the Teaching of Electriqity& _!!! Experimental 0>g1rieon, 
unpublished Doctor' 1 diuertation, University of Missouri, Columbia, 
1956, condenaed by lfilliam Spence in an article 1 Is the Project Method 
the Moat Effective Method of Teaching Applied ElectricityT 1 Industrial 
.!!i!. and Vocational Education, 50 (October, 1961), 5}-54. 
12 
c,) The project method demands more effort on the part of the 
teacher in taking care of routine thinge not connected with 
actual instruction. 
(4) The project method requires fewer textbooks; the teacher-
demonstration method requires more effort in grading 
laboratory mtebooks. 
(5) The attitude of the students is equally e.ttenti ve in both 
types of teaching. 
Mr. Johnston's study shows that electricity can be better taught 
with leas expense and effort by the teacher-demonstration method. 'ihe 
suggestion is made that kits enable principles to be taught with a 
minimum of fabrication, an advantage in electricity classes. 1 
The~ Grade 
According to the returned questionnaires, the two teaching devices 
uaed ~ore than any of the others at the ninth-grade level are demonstra-
tions !!Ild textbooks, with demonstrations being used slightly more than 
textbooks. Six schoola do not use textbooks at all, but all of them use 
demonstrations. The next two devices most u1ed are experiments and 
projects, the rank being nearly equal. Seven teachers do not use experi• 
ments at all and six do not use projects at all. Three other instruc-
tional devices--moviee, strip f1.lm1, and wiring panela--are used about 
equally, most of the teachers marking them •used occasionally,• but 
nearly an equal number marking them •not used at all.• In most schools, 
slides are not used emugh to be of much value, although they are used 
by some teachers. Thie may be far the reason that slides are mostly 
teacher-made and do require conaiderable time and effort to prepare. 
The teaching devices used at the ninth grade and the way teachers 
marked them e.re shown in Table 8. 
The Use of Teaching Devices at the Ninth-Grade Level 
(Table 8) 
Used !! Used Not U aed 
Great Deal Occaeionally At All 
Movies 
' 
14 9 
Strip Films 
' 
11 12 
Slides 0 
' 
2} 
Textbooks 17 
' 
6 
Wiring Panela 7 10 9 
Demonstrations 19 7 0 
Experiments 9 10 7 
Pro j ecta 11 9 6 
The Tenth Grade 
At the tenth-grade level, textbooka and demonatrationa are again 
used more than the other teaching device,, but unlike the ninth grade, 
the textbooks lead the demonatretions in use. In all caaea but one, the 
instructors marked the textbooks ea lluaed a great deal I but this one 
marked them as "not used at all, 11 an unusual situation. Experiments, 
wiring panels, end projects again are second in use with moviea and 
strip films used to & lesser degree. 
'?he Use of Teaching Devices at the Tenth-Grade Level 
(Table 9) 
Used a Used 
Great Deal Occaeionall 
oviea 15 
Strip Filma 
' 
10 10 
Slides 0 7 16 
22 0 l 
iring Panel a 12 7 4 
emonetretione 16 7 0 
Experiments 12 9 2 
ro · ecta 10 6 
14 
The Eleventh Grade 
At the eleventh-grade level, nineteen teachers reported the extent 
to which the te&ching devices are used in their teaching. The over•all 
use of the different devicee ranks almoat the aame as at the tenth-
grade level. 
The Use of Teaching Devicea at the Eleventh-Grade Level 
(Table 10) 
ovi11 
Strip Filma 
Slidee 
Textbook, 
iring Panela 
emon1tration1 
xperimenta 
ro ecta 
The Twelfth Grade 
Used a 
Great Deal 
; 
l 
0 
16 
8 
12 
11 
6 
lllot U aed 
at All 
6 
9 
15 
0 
5 
0 
0 
6 
Only twelve teacher• responded at the twelfth-grade level--not 
enough for valid conclusions. However, since the anawera are similar 
to those for grades ten and eleven, we may assume that the amount that 
the teaching devices are uaed cloaely represents the over-all picture. 
Textbooks and delll.onatratione receive equal weight at the head of the 
list, and experiments are next. At t.'lil level, one might expect some 
individual pursuits and work, and this is reflected in the use of wiring 
panels ,md projects, which rank next in uae ( aee Table 11 ). 
The teaching devices listed are not ae up-to-date or aa detl'liled 
as could be poasible. However, the textbooks and periodical• ex5111ined, 
and the eourcee of euppliea listed by publishers and electricity-eupply 
houses indicate that moat teaching devices will tall into the categori11 
listed. It is therefore important that a person keep in mind that 
'lbe Uae of Teaching Devices at the Tvelf'th-Grad_e Level 
(Table 11) 
Uaed a Used Not Uaed 
Great Deal Occaaionallv at All 
Moviea l 8 ; 
Strip Film, 0 7 5 
Slidea 0 2 10 
Textbook• 10 l l 
Wiring Panell 5 6 l 
Demo ne tratio n1 9 
' 
0 
Experiment• 8 
' 
l 
frojects 6 3 3 
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1 wiring panels,• 1 demon1trations,• or any of the other terms are generic 
terms and should not haetilj form opinions as to their specific meaning& 
in each ca1e. 
By aubeti tu ting a number for the uae of' the devicea a1 11 not used 
at all I equals zero, 11used occasionally' equals one, and 11uaed a great 
deal 11 equal• t-wo, we can give the use of the project• a rank. Thie rank 
is not perfectly accurate, but it will give some idea as to how much the 
varioue teaching devices are ueed. 
Grade 
9th 
10th 
11th 
2th 
The Rank of' Teaching Devices in Each 
Grade Level by the .-nount They are Used 
(Table 12) 
Strip 
Movies F.l. lm I Slidu 
5 7 8 
6 7 8 
6 7 8: 
6 8 
The f'i ve top device a 
The four moat ueed teaching devices in each area are encircled, and the 
top five are indicated below the table (Table 12). Aa shown, the•• are 
( l) textbooks, (2) demonetratione, (?) experiment,, (4) wirin,g panels, 
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snd (5) projects. 
'!he queationnsiree further show that where an instructor concen-
tratee on one teeching device in one grade, he will contirue to concen-
trate on the same one in the reat of the progrl!llll. Of course, there i1 
some change in emphasis by each inatructor, mt if he usea one or tw 
teaching aids extensively at one grade, he will probably~•• those salJle 
onea in the remainder of the program. 
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IV Preparation of Electricity-Electronics Teachers 
Quest.on four of the questiormaire is for determining what college 
preparation the teachers have had, what additional preparation would be 
valuable, and what work experience they have had in the various phases 
of the area of electricity-electronics. 
College Preparation 
The college training of the electricity teachers is exceptionally 
varied. One teacher lists no college training in electricity-electronics, 
but holds an amateur radio operator's license and is a journeyman elec-
trician. Probably the highest prepared high school teacher has over 
sixty-two quarter hours of college training in the area and has worked 
about four years in housewiring, electronics, and electric motors. Also, 
many of the teachers have had additional training in the armed forces. 
Quarter Hours of College Credit Earned by Electricity 
Teachers in Electricity-Electronics Courses 
(Table 13) 
The training of the first three groups in Table 13 is broken 
down further in Table 14. The first division is made at 0-11 quarter 
hours because starting this year (1961-62), the state is surveying to 
make sure that all teachers have at least twelve quarter hours of 
training in their particular field to be certified to teach in it. This 
will eliminate thoee in the first group as electricity teachers unless 
some additional training is obtained or other experience can be substi-
tuted. The last four groups are omitted in Table 14 because there are 
not enough cases to establish an average. 
Average Training of Groups 11 2 1 and 3 in Quarter 
Hours of College Credit in Electricity-Electronics 
(Table 14) 
Basic Electric 
Theo Motors Electronics 
1 3.0 1.3 
2 4.5 2.0 .4 1.6 5.6 
3 1.0 3.0 1.2 3.0 8.4 
*Mostly small appliance repair. 
Othe 
.25 
1.5 
It is meaningful that some teachers wrote in that mathematics and 
physics are considered among the most important training that they had 
recei~ed in college. One wrote in chemistry as being important, and he 
teaches some electro-chemistry in his electricity classes. Several of 
these teachers clearly indicate that they are "science minded" in their 
programs. 
Additional Preparation that Would be Valuable 
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Most of the teachers, especially those teaching more than the 
ninth-grade level only, indicate that t~ey need more training in 
electronics. Additional training in electric motors, automotive 
electricity, housewiring, and basic theory follow, the need being in 
that order. Other areas in which the teachers want more training are 
computors, communication, control devices, up-to-date refresher courses, 
and mathematics. It is interesting to note that even though most of 
the college training of the teachers is in the area of electronics, 
most of the teachers checked this area as still being inadequate. 
One would surmise that these teachers are desirous of teaching more 
than they now are and would extend the scope of their program if 
adequately prepared. Evidently, the training in electric motors 
is not adequate either, as even some of the better-prepared teachers 
checked this area (see Table 14). 
From Table 15, one finds that twenty-seven out of thirty-seven 
or seventy-three per cent of the teachers would like to have more 
training in one or more areas. The three areas receiving the most 
attention would be electronics, electric motors, and automotive elec-
tricity, the time devoted being in that order. 
Number of Electricity Teachers Checking Additional 
Preparation that Would be Valuable to Them 
(Table 15) 
Electric 
.Electronics 
5 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
10 
3 
0 
1 
0 
1 _____________________________ _. 
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The length of the electricity-electronics program is not dependent 
upon the college preparation of the teachers. Referring to Table 16, it 
will be noticed that there is little correlation between the length of 
the high school program and the college preparation in electricity-
electronics. 
Weeks Offered in the Courses Compared with the 
College Training and Work Experience of the Teachers 
(Table 16) 
er Hours o Work Experience 
Training in Elec- (in months unless 
tricit -Electronics otherwise stated) 
1. 9 
2. 9 18 
3. 10 12 
4. 18 4 
5. 24 24 198 
6. 25 15 Several 
1. 27 4 
8. 27 13! 
9. 27 4 li 
10. 27 14 
11. 27 10 17 
12. 35 62} 44 
• 36 63 22 years 
• 36 45 42 
36 ? 72 
40 ? Amateur Radio 
42 15 52t 
42 41. 11 years 
9. 45 21! 
20. 45 12 21 
21. 54 12 20 
22. 54 161 8 years 
23. 54 13I 2} 
24. 63 15 
25. 63 16! 3 
26. 65 18 Amateur Radio 
27. 67 12 2 
28. 72 14 
29. 72 6 
30. 72 21 17 
31. 81 34t 32. 88 13 36 
33. 94 21 
34. 95 9 
35. 102 12 72 
36. 104 27 72 
1. 104 12 99 
Work Experience 
Like the college training, the work experience seems to have no 
significant bearing upon the content or the depth of the program under-
taken by the teacher. No particular group of teachers has more work 
20 
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experience than any other, but there seems to be a heavier concentration 
of work experience around the teachers who are teaching from thirty-five 
to sixty-seven week programs. It is most likely that this grouping is 
not suggestive of any trend; that it is purely coincidental. The only 
statement that could possibly be made here is that most of the teachers 
having under twelve quarter hours of training have had no work experience 
whereas most of those having more preparation than twelve quarter hours 
have varied work experience (see Table 16). 
Al.most all of the teachers who have had any work experience at 
all listed some housewiring. This is probably because it is not of such 
a technical nature and can more easily be learned and undertaken without 
special training. Of sixteen teachers having work experience in house-
wiring, six have had from one to eight years of experience, enough to be 
fairly proficient in the work. 
Only two people checked work experience in the field of auto-
motive electricity. One had twelve weeks of work and the other did not 
tell the duration of his experience. If there are no more openings in 
the field of automotive electricity than this portion of the study 
indicates, then the colleges are probably offering enough in this area, 
even though the teachers have less training in this area than in any 
other. On the other hand, it is entirely possible that the teachers have 
had little work experience in this area because they did not feel quali-
fied; their training was not adequate for them to do an acceptable job. 
Eight of the teachers have had some work in electric motor 
maintenance or repair, none of them for over two years. This too, 
corresponds with college training. It is next to the lowest in teacher-
work experience and next to the lowest in college preparation. 
In work experience, electronics holds the next-highest position 
to housewiring, with thirteen teachers having experience in electronics 
varying from factory work to electronics technicians. Eight of them 
have more than two years of experience and several others have had 
shorter experience. Some of the teachers teach vocational courses 
along with the regular industrial arts electricity, the number unknown 
because only part of them so indicated on the questionnaires. (This is 
known only from additional infonnation that was written in.) 
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Other areas in which teachers have worked include small appliance 
repair, amateur radio operators, electrical de~ign1 radio operator, 
heating controls, factory work, and aircraft electronics. Some of these 
teachers have spent several years in one field or another, part of 
them only for the duration of their military experience. Several of 
the teachers listed teaching as an experience in itself and one who 
had been in some rather exceptional positions in testing and design 
listed two years of teaching as "the most important experience." For 
a comprehensive report of the teachers• work experience, see Table 17. 
Work Experience of Twenty-four Electricity Teachers 
(Table 17) 
All answers are in months unless otherwise noted.) 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
B. 
9. 
.o. 
• 
6. 
17. 
THERS: 
X 
1t 
12 
22 
6 
20 
X 
l 
X 
X 
X 
.utomotive Electr1c 
Electricity Motors Electronics ----------------Other----------------
X X 
X 
lt 4t 
22 
12 24 
:x: 
2 
36 
3 
X 
Appliance liepair 
17 (Military) 
I 
X 
:x: 
X 
Amateur Radio 
Amateur Radio., Journeyman Electrician 
Owner-Operator of Electric Company 
Amateur Radio 
• Electrical aircraft instrument technician. 
il9. Maintna.nce electrician., electrical inspector., small appliance and radio repair., 
installation and maintenance of military electronics ~quipment. 
20. Electrical contractor-- 33t months, mailltenance electrician--2 months., aircraft 
instrument technician (military)--17 months. 
!21. Electronics technician-~ years., construction electrician--3 years 
,22. Electrical test inspector--4 months, design draftsman--) months, design engineer--
3 months., radic operator--12 months. 
123. Electronic technician--5 years, radio manufacturing plant--4 months, radio-TV 
serviceman--) years. 
124. Electrical aircraft instrwnents--3 years., automatic heating controls--6 years., 
some housewiriru?:. 
Total 
' X lt 
17 
44 
42 
20 
2 
.36 
3 
X 
2i 
17 
:x 
I 
72 
72 
17 
22 yrs. 
52* 
11 yrs. 
21 
99 
I 
I\) 
8 yr§_ '-" 
V 'lhe ~ County Schoole 
'!hie portion of the study is separate from the other becau1e the 
queetionnairee show the Cook County school a to be more vocationally 
inclined than those in the rest of the 1tate. Some of the electricity 
courses are begun as full-year coureee ae early as the ninth grade and 
are contiruous through four levels. It is to be remembered that the1e 
echoole are not actually in the city of Chicago, and there are only 
fifteen queationnaire• tamlated • 
.!h!. Length of the Oourees and the Content 
Comparing Table 18 with Table 2 on page 5, it will be noticed 
that epecidization can begin earlier in the Cook County echooll. 
INo. 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
11.0 
tl.l 
112 
IB 
14 
.L 5 
Grade Levels and Length of Coureea 
in Cook County Schools 
(Table 18) 
9th Grade 10th Grade llth Grade 12th Grade 
Gen. Unit Gen. Um.t Gen. Um.t Gen. Unit 
Shop Shop Shop Shon Shon Shog Shop Sh01> 
Bt- l~*-
;6 
36 or ~6 or 36 or 36 
6 18 18 
6 18 18 
18 or 18 36 or 36 
9 18 36 I 
18 18 18 i 18 
18 18 36 I 
6 :S6 36 
9 36 36 
36 and 36 and 36 
7~ 18 36 : 36 
12 36 36 I 36 
40 40 40 40 I 
Total j 
Weeks I 
Offered 
2I 
' 
36 
I 36 
11 42 
I 42 
II 54 
11 63 I 
I 72 
72 
78 
81 
81 (mix 
97~ 
110 
160 
ed) 
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The claae ~inutes per week in the Cook County schools closely 
resemble those in the rest of the 1tate, the average being 271 min.ttea 
per week for the ninth grade, 281 for the tenth grade, and 282 for the 
eleventh and twelfth grade levels (compare with Table 1 on p~e ,). 
The content of the courses in the Cook County area ia pointed 
more in the direction of science and electronics et the ninth grade, 
eapecially in the classes that last longer than one quarter (nine 
weeks). Those consuming only nine weeks consist mostly of bs.eic theory, 
while the longer courses are more comprehensive. Compare Table 19 with 
Tables,, 4, 5, and 6. 
Content of the Electricity Classes 
in Cook County 
(Table 19) 
Automotive Electric Buie 
Theo Electricit Motors Electronic 
less 22. 
week& 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
Revisions Within the Next Two Years 
About one-half of the schools wil 1 revise their courses within 
the next two yeare, the other half will not. 'lhe trend is for expansion 
either into more electronics, or a. more compr~hensive program. One 
school will devote one year to industrial electronics, a. large step 
above moat of the high school electronics. 
Tee.chi:ng Devicea 
Teaching devices seem to play a more important part in the classes 
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of the Cook County schools than in the rest of the state. Because of 
the limited number of questionne.irea, the spread in answer• is very 
amall, and for that reason, the results of this portion of the study 
are not very accurate. l'Jotice that in the following tables many of the 
devices have tied for various places, and should be considered as about 
equal in respect to the emount that they are used. 
The Uee of Tesching Deviou at the 
Ninth-Grade Level in Cook County Schoola 
(Table 20) 
Uaed 11 Uud Not Used 
Great Deal Occaaionall At All 
oviea 
' 
1 
' Strip Filma l 8 4 Slides 0 
' 
10 
Textbooks 8 ) 2 
Wiring Panell 
.5 6 2 
emonstretions 9 4 0 
4 6 ) 
6 4 
'lhe Use of Teaching Devices at the 
Tenth-Grade Level in Oo ok-Oounty Schools 
(Table 21) 
Uaed Not Used 
l Occaaionall At All 
oviea 2 11 0 
Strip Filma l 8 4 
Slides 0 4 9 
extbooka 10 
' 
0 
iring P:ane la 4 1 2 
emon1tration1 1 6 0 
Experiments 6 6 l 
ro ecte 4 2 
'!he U1e of Teaching Devices at the 
Eleventh-Grade Level in Cook 0.JUnty Schoola 
(Table 22) 
· oviea 
Strip Film.a 
Slidee 
extbo oka 
iring Panell 
emonatrationa 
xperimenta 
ro · ect1 
Uuda 
Great Deal 
2 
l 
0 
7 
2 
5 
7 
Uud 
Oceaaionall 
8 
5 
4 
; 
4 
5 
2 
~ot Ueed 
At All 
0 
4 
6 
0 
4 
0 
l 
4 
The Use of' Teaching Device• at the 
Twelfth-Grade Level in Cook County Schoola 
(Table 2;) 
- Used a Used Not Used 
Great Deal Occasionally At All 
ltoviea 2 5 0 
Strip Film, l ; ; 
Slides 0 2 5 
Textbook, 6 l 0 
Wiring Panels ; 2 2 
Demon1tre.tion1 4 
' 
0 
!Experiments 6 l 0 
Projects 2 l 4 
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An attempt to find which teaching device& are of moat importance 
reveal• little, ae too many are equal in rank. One could ea::, with 
fair accuracy thet morles are uaed more than any of the other teaching 
devices, and projects, strip f'i.lma, and slides are used le~st. (Compare 
thi a with Table 12 on page 15 ). 
Preparation 2.f Instructors 
Taken overall, the college preparation of the Cook County 
electricity teachers ie above thoae in the rest of the etate, aome of 
them being technicians or engineers., The Cook County area has higher 
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salary 1chedulee than much ot the 1tate, snd 1chool teaching may ccapete 
with some other position• euch u engineering, rnulting in l!l higher 
caliber of' per1onnel. Comparing Table 24 with Table l.!> on page 17, a 
marked difference is noticed in the extent of college training. 
• of 
eacher1 
College Training ot Electricity Teacher, of 
Cook County in QL.iarter Houri 
(Electricity-Electronic• Course• Only) 
(~able 24) 
Group 
#1 
0-11 
l 4 0 l 4 0 1 
Moat of the additional preparation needed by the Cook County 
teacher• coincides fairly well with tho1e in the rest of the state. 
Moet ot the additional training would be in electroni.ca and electric 
motore. 
Number of' Electricity Teaohera Cllecking Additional 
Preparation that Would be Valuable to Them 
(Table 25) 
rou"QJ No. of 
mber Teachers Automotive Electric 
Oheck:i Electrici t Kotore Electroni.c 
l 2 1 l 2 
#2 4 l 4 
#, 2 1 2 
#4 0 
#5 1 (Electronic Engineering) 1 
#6 
' ' 
1 
#7 0 
8 l l l 
Vork•Experience of~ County Tel!lchers 
The work experience of the Q>ok County teachers is more 
extensive than that of the other teacher,. Some of them have had a 
gre!!l.t deal of work experience either in td..lituy eervice or in 
civilian life, placing them on !!l. very high scale as far as experience 
ie concerned. (Compare Table 26 with Table 17 on page 25.) 
Work Experience of Thirteen Eleotrici ty Teacher, 
in Cook County 
(Table 26) 
All e.nn1ers are in mon ha Wllen otherwi1e noted. 
Au tomo ti ve Electric 
Electri it Motort Electronic• --... -Other----
1. x_ X 
2. 
:,. Xr, X 
4. 1,t- 9 
5. Projec ti oni et 
6. Wire Communi -
cation, 
1. 12 X 
8. 2 24 6 7 Appliance 
Repair--12 
Total 
120 
6-
X 
12 
)? 
X 
51 
29 
9. 14 yrs. 14 y ra. 
o. 20 6 l Ind. Wiring--
7 yra. 
THERS& 
1. Radar, Service Tranami tters, Computors, Transietor 
Rsdio Serviceman. 
2. Radio Operator--6 months, Instructor in u. s. Air 
1:,1 
Force-- 66 
11 Oonolu1ion1 
The actual number of high achool induetrial-arts electricity 
teachers is not known because the position, of the teacher• are listed 
by principals and many are Hated ae 1 industrial arta 11 teachers. About 
one-fourth of the teachers instruct at one grade level, two-fifths at 
two levels, one-fourth at three level,, and one-aeventh at four levels. 
The rumber of grade levels offered actuelly, does not have much meaning 
b·ecsuse one school mey offer u much in two one-year progr81'.Ila as 
another doe, in four yesrly one•aemeater courses. 
In the time offered, most of the schools offer from 270 to 280 
mirutes per week, which corresponds to the fifty-four to fifty-eix 
minute claee period. Some schools devote lees time than this, the low-
est being 255 mirutea per week. Sever~l devote more time than this, the 
exact highest time being uncertsin, as the teachers may have answered 
the questionnaire wrong. 
There is wide discrepancy in the content offered. Some teacher• 
may emphasize one area in electricity while others devote more time to 
other areas. Whether thie ie due to the textbooks u1ed, the diecretion 
of the teaohera, or f'C)llle other fector is not known. 
In the OYer•all content, baaic theory is emphssized et the ninth-
grsde level. At the tenth and eleventh-grede levels, more time is 
devoted to housewiring, electric motors, and electronics, the emphssia 
on electronics increasing ae the grade level increases, until at the 
,1 
twel:f'th-grade level, electronics receives about 74% of the time. About 
7<:Yfo of the 1chools indicate some sort of changes within the next two 
year,. The trend eeens to be to de-emphasize basic theory, devoting the 
time to electronics, or to broaden the scope of the program to include 
more areas and aiore depth. 
Moat of the high achool electricity-electronics progrl!llDs are 
conducted a• unit programs, the general shop programs being limited to 
the ninth-grade level. 
Of the teaching device, included in the queetionnaire--movies, 
strip films, slides, textbooks, wiring panels, demon1trations, experi-
ment,, and projects--textbooke are used moat, with demonstrations, 
experiments, wiring panels, and projecte ranking in that order. Mr, 
John L. Johneton has shown that the tee.cher-det110n1tration method is 
better than the project method tor teaching electricity clauee. 1 
In college preparation, about one-half of the high achool 
electricity•electroni.ce teacher• have fro~ twelve to twenty quarter 
hours of credit in electricity courees, one-fourth have leea than twelve 
quarter hours, e.nd one-fourth have more than twenty quarter houri. 
Over-all, the college preparation ie higher in baaic theory at the lower 
levels, moving to electronic• e.t the higher levels. The moat-needed 
additional training ie in electronic•, with electric motors, automotive 
electricity, housewiring, and baaic theory ranking respectively. 
'lhe work experience of the teachers is extremely varied, some 
teachers having none at d 1, while others have worked for seversl 
year,. Much of the work experience has been acquired while the 
l 
Ibid. 
}2 
teachers were in the military service. 
The most unexpected fact brought to light by thie study ie that 
neither the college training nor the work experience of the instructors 
hae any significant correlation with the depth of the high school 
programs. 
'lhe Cook County teacher• are better prepared and the courses are 
more vocationally inclined, more weeks being devoted to the total 
electricity-electronics program than in the rest of the ate.te. 
From the data received in thi1 atudy, it would eeem likely that 
more electricity•electronics will be offered in the high achoole in the 
near future; that a greater need for teachers -will arise; and that the 
colleges and universities will be faced with the problem of supplying 
qualified teachers for this growing area. 
\=r 11 . : l . _J .,, __ ...._ 
-~. 
Areas From Which Electricity 
Teachers Returned Questionnaires 
in thi a Study 
• 
:I 
!I 
-·-,1 
" I: 
---11 
,__ __ JI 
• 
I 
Ii 
r 
I 
l-A. 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please give the number of class minutes~ week that are devoted to industrial 
arts (not vocational) electricity-electron!cs!ii each semester. Place the 
iiiswer in the appropriate column., depending upon whether it is part of a 
general shop course or a unit course in electricity-electronics. 
9th. Grade 12th. 
en. 
Sho 
lat Sem. ___ ....., ___ _._ ___ ..,_ __ ..... ___ _.,. _________ ...,_ __ 2nd Sem. _______ --..i..-__ _._ __ ___. ____________ ...,.. __ _ 
B. Please list the number of weeks of stud;y that are now offered in the following 
areas of industrial arts electricity. 
9th Gr. 
10th Gr. 
11th Gr. 
12th Gr. 
Basic 
Theory 
Automotive 
Housewirilut Electricity 
Electric Other 
Motors Electronics (Exolain) 
2-A. Is your program now in the process of revision, or to be revised within the 
next two years? Yes No 
----
B. If your answer is 11Iestt, will you please indicate below any significant changes 
from the present program as given in 1 .. B above that will be made in content, or 
in the time devoted to each area. 
9th Gr. 
loth Gr. 
llth Or. 
12th Or. 
Basic 
Theorv 
Automotive 
Housewiriruz Electricity 
Electric Other 
Motors Electronics (Exnlain) 
3. Indicate the extent to which you use the following teaching devices as: 
(a) used a great deal; (b) used occasionally, or (c) not used at all. 
9th or. 
loth Gr. 
11th Gr.; 
12th or. 
Movies 
Strip 
Filma 
Text 
·Slides Books 
' 
Wiring Demon- Experi- Projects 
Panels strations ments bther) 
}5 
-2-
4. 
Instructor's college training Check areas in { What work experience in the 
in electricity-electronics: which additional field of electricity-electronics 
1-iark out one--Sem. Hrs. preparation would have you had? Please indicate 
or be valuable. amount in weeks of work. 
Qtr. Hrs. 
Basic Theorv 
Housewiriruz 
Automotive Elect. 
Electric Motors 
Electronics 
Other Areas 
If you desire a repor\ of this study, please complete this information. 
Name 
-------------------Title 
-------------------Street 
-------------------Town or Post Office 
-------------
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